BEFORE THE BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS

STATE OF COLORADO

STIPULATION AND FINAL AGENCY ORDER

REGARDING THE LICENSE TO PRACTICE CHIROPRACTIC IN THE STATE OF COLORADO OF HEATHER CREDEUR, D.C., LICENSE NO. CHR 5388,

Respondent.

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by and between the State Board of Chiropractic Examiners ("Board") and Heather Credeur, D.C., ("Respondent") as follows:

1. Respondent was licensed to practice as a chiropractor in the State of Colorado on September 24, 2002, has been licensed at all times relevant herein, and is now so licensed.

2. It is the intent and purpose of this Stipulation and Final Agency Order to provide for a full and final resolution of any and all matters, acts, or omissions, whether known or unknown, occurring on or before the date of this Stipulation that are, in any way whatsoever, related to or regarding Respondent that raise concerns, issues, allegations, complaints, claims, or charges similar, in any way whatsoever, to those previously considered by the Board or state attorneys, investigators, or staff.

3. Respondent and the Board understand that they:
   a. Have the right to be represented by an attorney, and are so represented;
   b. Have the right to a full formal hearing pursuant to section 12-33-119 and 24-4-105, C.R.S.; and
   c. Knowingly and voluntarily waive the right to seek judicial review of this Stipulation and consent to its entry as an order of the administrative law judge and as a Final Agency Order.

4. The Board finds that Respondent did not completely document her patient interactions in certain records reviewed by the Board and, if left unrebutted, this finding would constitute a prima facie violation of §12-33-117(l)(w) and (f), C.R.S., and Board Rule 22. This Order shall constitute a Letter of Admonition as set forth in § 12-33-117(1), C.R.S. for the documentation finding described in this paragraph 4.

5. There are no admissions by Respondent, nor are there any other findings by the Board.
6. The Board recognizes Respondent's ongoing improvements to her documentation and Respondent agrees to continue to document her patient interactions in a manner substantially similar to her current documentation, using those forms reviewed and approved by the Board, if any.

7. The Board affirms that the scope of chiropractic practice includes diagnoses and treatment of human ailments, including those affecting the endocrine system. Respondent and the Board expressly agree that it is appropriate for Respondent to use the term "functional endocrinology" in her practice name and to describe her services provided that she continues to disclose her credentials "D.C." when referring to herself as "doctor" to make clear that she is a chiropractor and that her services are provided pursuant to her chiropractic credentials.

8. This Order constitutes the entire agreement between Respondent and the Board. There are no other promises expressed or implied.

9. This Order shall become effective when accepted and signed on behalf of the Board.

10. This Order shall be a public record in the custody of the Board.
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